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The Complete Internet Marketing 

Strategy Cheat Sheet 
Key Terms: SEO, Search Engine Optimization, Content Marketing, Digital Marketing, 

Internet Marketing, Guest Posting, Rank Brain, Hummingbird, SEO Strategies, SEO 

Techniques, SEO Tips, Best SEO Tips 2017, Introduction to SEO, How to Drive Traffic 

to Your Website, Google Panda, Google Penguin, Link Building, On-Page 

Optimization, Adaptive Content 

1. SEO: A Brief Introduction and History 

- SEO is search engine optimization – the process of getting a site to the top of 

Google 

2. SEO Basics 

- This includes keyword research, link building, using keywords 

3. Meet Hummingbird 

- This is the name for Google’s algorithm. It includes several elements, which 

are covered in the full book in more depth: 

o RankBrain 

o Pigeon (Local) 

o Panda and Penguin 

o Pirate 

o PageRank 

- Google now responds immediately thanks to Hummingbird 

- Spam techniques no longer work 

o Stay away from: 

 Keyword stuffing 

 Low quality backlinks 



 

 Paid links 

4. Content Marketing and Writing for SEO 

- All these changes mean QUALITY NOT QUANTITY 

- Google as an ‘AI first’ company – Google’s endgame is to provide AI enabled 

search. This requires rich snippets and smarter keywords (RankBrain) 

- Google wants brands not spam – don’t name your site a keyword! 

- If you write ‘for’ the user, you align your goals with Google and futureproof 

your efforts 

- ‘Adaptive Content’ is multimedia content that ‘follows’ the user across 

channels 

- SEO and Social media 

- Latent Semantic Indexing, 1-2% KW Density 

- Longer form > short form 

- Include links outward to authority resources 

- Think about image optimization 

- ‘Storytelling is SEO for the human brain’ 

5. Site Architecture 

- Google is getting better at telling a ‘good’ and user friendly site from a bad 

one. Especially on mobile. 

o Mobile friendly 

o Speed optimizations 

o UX 

o AMP 

o Rich snippets/answers 

o Making your site ‘crawl-friendly’ 

o Meta tags,  

 



 

6. SEO Strategies That Actually Work 

- Guest posting/link building 

o Think of this as a game of ‘degrees of separation’, links from sites, with 

links from sites, with links from sites… Look for .org, .edu, .gov and look 

for sites that Google features in its news carousel 

 Check a site’s backlinks and try to build a similar profile 

 Discuss Matt Cutt’s warning on this 

 Influencer marketing 

 Network with people in real life – attend networking events 

 Start with smaller brands and work your way up 

 Trust Rank, Domain Authority etc. 

- Start local/small 

o Target local keywords 

o Target smaller niches 

o Grow from there 

- Link baiting 

o The best links profile is a genuinely natural one 

o Share in social sharing sites 

- Post frequently 

o If you want a blog to be your full time job, you must approach it as a 

full time job! 

- 1,000 true fans 

o Spend time in real online communities, become known, make friends. 

Then post. 

- Cover breaking news, apply for Google’s news carousel 

- AMP/Responsive layout 

- Analytics 

- End with ranking factors slide 



 

7. It’s Not All About SEO 

- What ‘not to do’ – don’t write for bots 

- The future for Google as an ‘AI first’ company 

- A word of caution regarding the ‘Googlepocalypse’ 

- Some discussion on the ethics of Google’s ‘monopoly’ on content – how AMP 

steels your content  

- Other options and why you should build your own audience 

Building Your Digital Empire 

Remember the importance of branding, of having a clear mission statement and 

value proposition, of having a strong logo + how to design one, of choosing the 

correct niche, of having a cohesive visibility across all social media channels etc. 

Create a brand with a clear target persona in mind, with a clear mission statement 

and with a unique look. 

 Logos and site designs should be designed in Adobe Illustrator – they should 

be vector files 

 Use moodboards to come up with new ideas 

 Come up with something simple and versatile 

Absolutely build your site using WordPress. This will give you access to many more 

features and styles via themes and plugins, it is completely free and it used by one 

quarter of all sites on the web. 

Video Marketing for Authority, Visibility and Engagement: The Beginner’s 

Introduction to Creating and Promoting Stunning Videos 

Consider the power of video marketing and why it is something small companies, 

wannabe internet stars, blogs and startups should get involved with. How to make 

great videos on a budget/with limited equipment, how to edit, how to get the 

necessary resources. Learn how to gain subscribers on YouTube, basics of YouTube 

SEO.  



 

Other forms of video marketing – explainer videos, video advertising. Why live video 

may be the future. 

In short: video marketing helps to raise your status by demonstrating the ability to 

create something with high production values. It also allows you to create a much 

more engaging content and interact directly with your audience. 

Social Media Marketing 

 Be everywhere – make sure you are on all forms of social media with 

consistent branding 

 Post regularly. Highly regularly. You can post your older articles again 

o Remember: the followers for your Facebook page will only see around 

10% of what you post each… so keep posting! 

 Offer value, just as you must in your articles 

 Show your social feed in your site right hand column so that others can see 

how good it is 

 Use social media as intended – this is a communication tool, so use it to 

communicate with your fans and build loyalty 

 Live video is fantastic for this! 

Monetization 

Finally, make sure to monetize your site. 

Remember: there is a food chain. Here, the sites showing AdSense are at the bottom, 

while those that sell a product or a service from their site are at the top. Affiliate 

marketing is nearer the top. 

There is no reason you can’t use a number of these different methods together as 

one cohesive whole.  

Don’t expect to make a full time living from your site overnight! 


